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Summary
here is a growing focus on the central role of
primary care in providing high-quality,
 � Value co-creation redresses a key criticism of

researcher-driven approaches to research — that
researchers may lack insight into the end users’
needs and values across the research journey.

� Value co-creation creates, in a step-wise way, value
with, and for, multiple stakeholders through regular,
ongoing interactions leading to innovation, increased
productivity and co-created outcomes of value to all
parties — thus creating a “win moreewin more”
environment.

� The Centre of Research Excellence (CRE) in Building
Primary Care Quality, Performance and
Sustainability has co-created outcomes of value
that have included robust and enduring partnerships,
research findings that have value to end users
(such as the Primary Care Practice Improvement
Tool and the best-practice governance framework),
an International Implementation Research Network
in Primary Care and the International Primary Health
Reform Conference.

� Key lessons learned in applying the strategies of value
co-creation have included the recognition that
partnership development requires an investment of
time and effort to ensure meaningful interactions and
enriched end user experiences, that research
management systems including governance,
leadership and communication also need to be
“co-creative”, and that openness and understanding is
needed to work across different sectors and cultures
with flexibility, fairness and transparency being
essential to the value co-creation process.
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T accessible, and cost-effective care for international
communities. However, maximising the reach and
uptake of evidence into primary care policy and practice
continues to be a major challenge and a major focus in
health reform.1-4 Research translation must ideally be
directed in a bottom-up fashion from the community,
through effective and consultative partnerships at every
stage.5 This demands a “refocus” on the way we conduct
health services research,6,7 requiring that strategic
partnerships with influential end users are formed early
in the research process and nurtured throughout the
entire development and implementation journey.

In an effort to maximise investment in research, funding
bodies and governments are increasingly working with
the academic sector to strengthen partnerships with
industry, society and end users of the research to improve
the productivity of the sector.8-11 In response, researchers
have increasingly adopted approaches such as
translational research,12 implementation research,13 and
community-based participatory methods14 to facilitate
uptake of research findings into health policy and
practice.15,16 Although these terms emphasise the use of
research in “real-world” settings, they ultimately remain
researcher-driven approaches. Thus they may fail to
engage the end users of the research (patients, clinicians,
and other key stakeholders within health care systems)
adequately, may not recognise stakeholder and end user
values, and so, may limit effective translation into policy
and practice.12 In many cases, the researcher may lack
insight into the end users’ specific needs and values in the
all-important development phase, making the research
outcomes difficult to implement and often unsustainable
in the real-world setting.16

Over the past decade, the business sector has witnessed
the transformation of multi-million dollar enterprises
through the adoption of the “value co-creation
paradigm”.17 This paradigm includes important
concepts, innovative approaches and key principles,
within an overarching framework. Value co-creation is
focused on creating value with, and for, multiple
stakeholding individuals through regular interactions
and value-creating processes.17 These, in turn, create
opportunities for increasing innovation, productivity and
co-created outcomes of value for the end users, the
community at large and the economy.17 This approach is
now gaining momentum outside the business world,
where it has been used to increase innovation within the
public sector to create new joint value.18 There is also a
growing literature on health value co-creation and the
benefits of consumer value co-creation in the health
sector.19-22
In 2011, our Centre of Research Excellence (CRE) in
Building Primary Care Quality, Performance and
Sustainability was established through a partnership
between the University of Queensland and some of
Australia’s most influential primary care organisations.23

We used the value co-creation approach to encourage
innovation, unify partner capability and maximise the
impact of our complex program of research.17,24 In this
article, we describe the underpinning principles of value
co-creation, the benefits of using this approach, lessons
learned and strategies to achieve value co-creation in
primary care services research.
A new vision for value co-creation

Value co-creation introduces a new vision of value
creation through a shift in thinking about potential
co-creators of value, the value networks, and the entire
value of ecosystems.25 Value co-creation also requires a
redefining of the way an organisation or group engages
individuals internally (employees, teams, departments)
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1 Traditional strategy versus a co-creative strategy in primary care
services research*

Traditional research Co-creative strategy

Value: Creates value by delivering
defined outcomes to targeted research
end users

Value: Creates value by constantly
enhancing experiences for all
stakeholders, so they remain engaged
and involved in the co-creation of
research outcomes

Goals: Establishes strategic goals at the
outset and does not significantly
change them

Goals: Uses the initial strategic goal as
a starting point and lets the full strategy
emerge over time (ie, be co-created
with all stakeholders)

Key focus: Focuses on the interests of
the research organisation or team and
how the they can maximise their share
or gains of the outcomes relative to the
shares or gains of its research
competitors and the other members of
its value chain

Key focus: Focuses on the interests of
all stakeholders and how the
ecosystems can maximise the size of
the pie; maximise the share of value
captured by the research organisation
as secondary

Advantages: Achieves advantage
through completing research on time
and within budget, and by publishing
research in academic journals and
obtaining further funding to do more
research

Advantages: Achieves advantage
through increased engagement of
stakeholders and by continually building
new interactions and experiences.
These lead to co-created outcomes of
value for all involved and ultimately
increase uptake of research to inform
policy and practice

* Adapted from Ramaswamy and Gouillart.28 u

Supplement
and externally (suppliers, partners, and other
stakeholders) through a process of value creation and
engagement in enriched experiences to design new
products and services, transform management systems,
increase innovation, productivity and returns on
investment.24 Strategy is the art of creating value26-28 and,
in a co-creative research enterprise, the central focus of the
strategy becomes making choices about where and how
to co-create value with stakeholders and end users of the
research (Box 1).

Co-creation expands the creation of value in three ways:
(i) value as enacted through co-creative interactions;
(ii) value as exemplified experiences; and, (iii) value as
emerging from strategic stakeholder engagement
through diverse collaborations across multiple sectors
and evolvable ecosystems of capabilities (Box 2).17 Key
steps and principles that capture the essence of
implementing value co-creation are described below. In
Box 3, we provide a case study that illustrates the
application of the six key steps to the development of a
quality improvement tool for primary care, one of the
centrepieces of our CRE program.
Value co-creation steps

1. Strategically engaging stakeholders in creating
value together
The first step in any co-creative initiative is to identify
key stakeholders and end users who can take part in the
co-creation efforts. Value co-creation demands that
S6 MJA 204 (7) j 18 April 2016
organisations and individuals reach out to different
groups, enterprises or sectors so they can co-create new
knowledge together, thus generating more value.17,24 A
deeper collaboration with multiple influential
stakeholders increases the pool of resources,
competencies and capabilities, which accelerates value
creation opportunities for all.17,29 With this in mind, the
research team must identify and invite research
stakeholders, including influential clinical organisations,
policymakers, funders and other end users to take part in
the co-creation journey from inception.

2. Identifying and supporting champions
Over time, influential co-creation champions need to be
identified and supported within all involved enterprises,
ecosystems and stakeholder organisations to increase the
chance of success of the co-creative initiative.17,29 Change
is challenging, and using new approaches to innovation
can be confronting to those accustomed to following
traditional processes. As the aim of value co-creation is to
embed collaborative, ongoing, successful relationships
between stakeholders, so champions of the new approach
are essential to lever andmaintain cultural change in both
research, funding, policy and end user groups.

3. Purposefully designing co-creative interactions
for stakeholder engagements
The value co-creation approach positions the source of
value within the co-creation experience, which is
actualised through the organisationestakeholder or end
user co-creative interactions. These interactions must be
purposefully designed by strategically aligning people,
processes and interfaces to co-create the value
propositions and outcomes together17,29 while being
mindful of stakeholders’ individual domains of
experience and with the aim of building effective
connections. Engagement platforms can be formal face-
to-face meetings, online interactions (website, webinars,
and blogs), private or public community forums, site
visits or open forums. These platforms must also enable
new experiences by ensuring opportunities for end users
to co-create their own unique outcomes (products,
services, and experiences).17,29

4. Expanding the circle of stakeholders and joint
value creation opportunities
A co-creative enterprise must be cognisant of maximising
the ecosystems of capabilities in the social, business, civic,
and natural communities in which stakeholders exist to
produce new co-creative capacities of value creation.17 It
is important for the enterprise to assess value in order to
verify that those involved have generated new value.
Further to this, it is imperative to recognise that value is
subjective and varies as a function of the co-creation
experiences of stakeholders, both their experiences in
interacting through the platform and the experiences of
the co-created outcomes.17,29 There are many different
kinds of value — economic or societal gains,
organisational improvement, personal achievements,
satisfied stakeholders just to name a few.17



2 Value co-creation in primary care services research*

Adapted from Ramaswamy and Ozcan, 2014, figures 1e3, page 29.17 u
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5. Engaging stakeholders in private, public, and
social sectors to expand benefit for all
It is important for an enterprise to be mindful that
building ecosystems of capabilities together with other
private, public, and social sector enterprises will expand
the wealthewelfareewellbeing all around. By
strategically engaging stakeholders across the numerous
industries and domains, co-creation enables more
resourceful and sustainable growth opportunities which,
in turn, benefit the stakeholders in the ecosystems, the
economy and society as a whole.17,26
6. Deepening the impact and enable the
viral spread of “win moreewin more”
value creation
In the co-creation paradigm, we work with others to
continuously multiply and join the capabilities that exist
across a variety of industries and business domains;
across the private, public and social sectors. Succeeding
together in growing value of many kinds, fuels a “win
moreewinmore” environment, inwhich the number and
scope of interested co-creation partners expands and the
capability to spread and build on value co-creation
approaches increases.17,26

Co-created outcomes of value

Embedding value co-creation across the CRE research
program led to co-created outcomes of significant value
which are described briefly below.

Robust and enduring partnerships
The approach encouraged the research team to build
genuine multi-stakeholder relationships with influential
partner primary care organisations, national and
international researchers, clinicians, government,
consumers, and relevant stakeholders to undertake
collaborative research. From inception, the approach
brought together influential primary care peak bodies
including the Royal Australian College of General
MJA 204 (7) j 18 April 2016 S7



3 Case study: the development and trial of the Primary Care Practice Improvement Tool (PC-PIT)*

Steps Description

Strategically engaging varying stakeholders in
creating value together

Partners included primary care peak bodies, the federal Department of Health, primary care
clinicians and managers, Medicare Locals (quality improvement and practice support units),
GPs (clinical leaders) and practice managers (organisational leaders) providing strategic input
into the application of the tool. Initial implementation and evaluation of a pre-existing
organisational improvement tool revealed extensive problems, namely jargonistic language; a
complex and lengthy implementation process and the need for ongoing, expert external
facilitation. Thus, a new, co-created aim was developed to co-design and trial a tool bespoke
for Australian general practice.

Identifying and supporting champions Champions included practice managers and practice nurses as well as principal GPs.
Participants provided a strategic link to their organisational values and expectations. Trusting
relationships developed across previously disparate groups. The research team was thus able
to tie the research process back to strategic enterprises, for example, the design and
implementation of the PC-PIT linked to the role, education and support for practice managers
in organisational performance improvement.

Purposefully designing platforms (or co-creative
interactions) for stakeholder engagements

Engagement platforms included formal partner meetings, one-on-one in-depth discussions,
combined partner and stakeholder feedback sessions (formal presentations), end user advisory
committees, teleconferences, social (online) and printed (newsletters) media. Stakeholders
identified a list of desired attributes an improvement tool should encompass, along with a
shared vision for a “one stop shop” of organisational improvement resources mapped to
existing quality improvement programs.†

Expanding the circle of stakeholders and joint value
creation opportunities

All stakeholding individuals were able to influence processes and outcomes and be involved in
collective problem solving. Increased trust led to data and resource sharing, creating new
capacities and expediting strategic decisions. Focus on the role of practice managers as
organisational leaders and practice nurses as facilitators of organisational development
created a sense of satisfaction in these professional groups and a sense of ownership in relation
to performance improvement programs. Medicare Locals and the Primary Health Networks
ensured the PC-PIT could be embedded into existing quality improvement frameworks. The
Department of Health ensured the PC-PIT was in line with system policies relating to practice
performance incentives.

* Appendix 1 provides an illustration of PC-PIT co-creation. † Appendix 2 has additional information about engagement platforms developed for co-creating the PC-PIT. u

Supplement
Practitioners; the Australian Association of Practice
Managers; the Australian Primary Health Care Nurses
Association; the Department of Health; Australian
General PracticeAccreditation Limited; the Improvement
Foundation; Chronic Illness Alliance; and the Australian
Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care; and
the Medicare Locals (now Primary Health Networks
[PHNs]). These partner organisations collectively
represent 40 000 primary care clinicians and managers
delivering more than 100 million patient consultations
per year, and organisations responsible for establishing
policy, and the quality and safety benchmarks for
Australian primary care.

Co-created research outcomes of value
to end users
The involvement and input from the strategic partners
throughout the entire research journey, that is, from
the development of the research program to the
implementation and evaluation phases, ensured that the
co-created research outcomes were highly relevant and
easily transferrable to the realworld.One example of a co-
created research journey is provided in Box 3, showing
how value co-creation resulted in development of the
Primary Care Practice Improvement Tool (PC-PIT), an
on-the-ground quality improvement tool now embedded
in practices Australia-wide. Another approach delivered
a best-practice governance framework30 now in use in
S8 MJA 204 (7) j 18 April 2016
integrated care arrangements between PHNs and local
hospital and health services.
Establishment of the International
Implementation Research Network in
Primary Care
Through co-creative networking and a focus on building
value in service innovation internationally, the CRE and
stakeholders began the International Implementation
Research Network in Primary Care (IIRNPC). This
collaboration of researchers and stakeholders shared a
vision of advancing the field of implementation research
with a specific focus on care transformation policy and
practice.31 The IIRNPC, through multiple channels and
interactions (such as e-newsletters, online forums,
website interactions, a shared repository of publications
and resources, and annual face-to-face meetings), stayed
engaged, shared implementation research, developed
expertise on implementation and translational research
methods, and developed international collaborative
primary care research.
Formation of the International Primary Health
Reform Conference
The CRE’s approach in working with end users to co-
create value in primary care research has expanded its
national and international relationships and networks



4 Summary of the key principles and strategies for achieving value
co-creation in primary care health services research17,23,24,26,28,34
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with influential partners. The CRE has been fortunate to
co-host three successful International Primary Health
CareReformConferences, bringing together primary care
organisations, policymakers, consumers, researchers and
clinicians, to continue the reform platform for primary
care globally, and to further develop our international
network for future growth.32
Strategies to achieve value co-creation in
primary care services research

Leading theorists predict that value co-creation will
become a primary source of an organisation’s
competitive advantage.33 In our experience, value co-
creation has drawn together strategic primary care
organisations responsible for over 100 million
consultations annually. As the case study (Box 3)
illustrates, the key benefits of value co-creation lie in the
development of relationshipswith stakeholders through
meaningful engagement (co-creative interactions). It
focuses on improving the experiences of stakeholders
through the provision of strategic value creation
opportunities. We propose that applying the principles
of value co-creation in a way that strategically and
genuinely considers all influential stakeholders from
different ecosystems, maximises the productivity,
creativity, utility and impact of the evidenced-based
research outcomes and their translation to primary care
policy and practice. To use this approach in primary care
services research will require a commitment from the
research enterprise to the value co-creation principles. It
also requires creative research management processes
and solutions and an effective leadership and
governance framework.

The use and implementation of value co-creation will
vary from one case to the next. Yet, there are key
principles and strategies which are essential to successful
value co-creation that leaders should consider as they
follow the six steps and apply this approach in primary
care services research. InBox 4,weprovide these basedon
our experience of applying value co-creation.
Underpinning these principles are four key lessons we
learned, summarised below.
Partnership development requires an investment
of time, effort and resources
The regular engagements required for research
stakeholders to build effective long term relationships
and co-create value takes effort, time and resources.19

Considering thatmost researchprogramsor projects have
limited time frames and funding, researchers must
strategically factor in extended time, resources and
budget to allow for successful value co-creation. In
addition, funding bodies and university organisations
continue to hold traditional views of research which
require clearly articulated aims, set methodological
processes and proposed outcomes that are largely
inflexible and do not allow for the dynamic and evolving
nature of value co-creation.
Management systems need to be “co-creative”
Creative research management solutions are needed to
ensure that the benefits of a true co-creation approach can
be achieved. This includes effective leadership and
governance to manage multi-stakeholder relationships,
and the design of appropriate platforms of engagement to
yield useful co-created research outcomes. Traditional
research teams do not typically have these skills, andmay
consider recruiting appropriate staff or providing
training in the principles and application of the co-
creation paradigm.

From the health system perspective, co-creative
leadership entails the ability to embed a co-creation
culture within the research enterprise, understanding the
process of co-creation through its key building blocks
(dialogue, access, risk assessment and transparency),34

embracing co-creative engagement, and designing co-
creative management systems and processes with
internal and external stakeholders.17 The research
enterprise, as the organising agency, sets the overall
strategic direction and defines the boundaries between
what can and cannot be created.28 The governance
structures, including the identification of the roles and
responsibilities of people and projects, must be co-created
by all involved. Research committees and boards must
have representation from all stakeholders and end users
of the research, and themanagement system should allow
stakeholders to participate as co-creators throughout the
MJA 204 (7) j 18 April 2016 S9



Supplement
entire enterprise (ie, co-creating value identification,
strategy formulation and execution, fine tuning
processes, involvement in problem solving, performance
and risk management activities, and implementation).17

Openness and understanding is needed to work
across different sectors and cultures
Working across the researchepolicy interface and care
delivery systems can pose challenges related to differing
cultures, priorities, preferred styles of communication,
and time frames.23 The value co-creation approach must
allow time for getting to understand stakeholder needs
and values (which are subjective and can evolve in the
course of the research journey) and thus ensure that the
research team is in a position to better meet them (eg,
designing more appropriate platforms of engagement,
adjusting methods or deliverables, and producing co-
created outcomes in a timely manner).

Flexibility, fairness and transparency is essential
in value co-creation
It is widely accepted that value co-creation involves the
free exchange of knowledge, information and
contribution in different forms from external
stakeholders. Therefore, issues of fairness, ethics, and
intellectual property need to be considered, and in some
senses reinvented, as part of an ongoing co-creation
process.Once again, it is linked to adeeper understanding
of stakeholder motives for involvement and engagement
which can range from intrinsic (altruistic, free-worker) to
extrinsic (economic rewards);35 and their perspectives of
fairness, ethics, and values.36 From our experience, and
supported by the literature,36 transparency and constant
dialogue are the best solutions to ensure that these
differing perspectives align. Clarifying expectations
between stakeholders reduces potential perceptions of
“free riding”, exploitation, or the perception that
intellectual property is being used for the exclusive
benefits of other participants or organisations. It includes
mutually constructing rules of engagement, encouraging
stakeholders to voice their needs, discuss their
obligations, give their consent and identify perceived
benefits as these evolve throughout the journey.

Conclusion

The value co-creation paradigm provides an effective
framework to join researchers and the broader
community in better creating end user value.23 It is an
effective, sustainable approach to building and
expanding long term research partnerships across
multiple sectors, and increasing research productivity
and the benefits of co-created outcomes for stakeholders,
the health care economy and society as a whole.

As the example of the PC-PIT shows, the essence of the
value co-creation is the development of long term,
trusting relationships with and between key stakeholders
and end users of the research, ultimately resulting in
greater uptake of research outcomes into both policy and
S10 MJA 204 (7) j 18 April 2016
practice. This facilitates a shift in focus from traditional
research processes and outcomes toward stakeholder or
end user articulated processes and co-created outcomes.
The “human experience”, forms the central focus of the
co-creation strategy, leading to a cycle of ongoing,
valuable and sustained relationships between researchers
and end users.
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